
POETRI7.-
HENRY CLAY.

RE GEORGE D. PRENTICE,

With voice and mein of stern control,
He stood among the great and proud,

And words of fire burst from his soul
Like lightnings from the tempest-cloud;

Highand deathless themes were crowned
With glory of his genius born,

And gloom and ruin darkly frowned
Where fell his bolts of wrath and scorn.

But he is gone—the free, the bold—
The champion of his country's rights;

His burning eyes are dim and cold,
And mute his voice of conscious ;night,

Olt no! not mute—his stirring call
Can startle tyrants on their thrones,

And on the hearts of nations fall
More awful than living tones.

The impulse that his spirit gave
To human thought's wild, stormy sea,

W ill heave and thrill through every wave
Of that great deep. eternally,

And the all.eirclirg atmosphere,
With which is bleat his breath of flame,

Will sound withcadence deep and clear,
In storm and calm, his voice and name.

Ms word that like a bugle blast,
Firstrang along the Grecian shore,

And o'er the hoary Andes passed,
Will stillring nn forevermore.

Great Liberty will catch the sounds,
And start to 'miser, brighter life,

And summon from Earth's utmost bounds
Her children to the glorious strife.

Unnumbered pilgrims o'er the wave,
In the far ages yet to be,

Will come to kneel beside his grave,
And call him prophet of the free.

'Tis holier ground, that lowly bed,
In which his mouldering (arm is laid,

Than fields where liberty has bled
Beside her broken battle blade.

Who now in danger's fearful hoer,
When all around is wild and dark,

Shall guard with voice and arm of power,
Our freedom's consecrated ark?

With stricken. hearts, Oh Godl tothee,
Beneath whose feet the stars are dust,

We bow, and ask that thou wilt he
Through every ill our stay and trust,

PERSEVERANCE.
"Gteat men are not al wears tvise," itan

adage that needs no illustration at our
hands. Great men may do very foolish
things and be anything but great outside of
their sphere ofeminence. Every politi-
cian knows that the greatest general in the
world may write letters of which a school
boy should be ashamed. And because a
man be eminentas a statesman, is no rea-
son to rely upon him as a superior finan•
car, or a philanthropist.

Yet all great men, whether of the field
Of the forum, whether the dispenser of
peace from the pulpit, or mercy to the
inmates of the prison. of whatever gr, de
or sphere, have had all one characteristic
—Perseverance. Alexander is among the
first names on the first pages of history.
Yet had he lived in our day, his appella-
tine would have been Alexander the
fool ," for certainly no fool of this time was
ever more foolish than he. His whole
course of life was an almost continuous
display of unwise rashness. But he pos-
sessed a will,and a persi verance that made
him a conqueror in all that he undertook.
From his victory over Bucepahlus to the
lost act of his dissipated life, this great
feature is all we see toremember.

Julius ft reser was another of the world's
heroes. True, he was a nine of ability
and learning,*an boner to himself, an orna.

anent to his age and his country.' But his
-victories and his greatness was but the
results of the pers6rernoce with which
•his sagacious determinations were urged

fulfillment.o So with Napoleon, and so
with Washington. A man of resolution
and perseverance, no matter in what age
Of whet 'capacity, will always be great.—
In our timen%we admire but few characters
with a greater fervency than that of Jack-
son. Not so much, indeed, on account
of his peculiar views, for some of them
were unpopular, ns for she will and the
honest pereeverance with which, notwith-
standing this circumstance, they were en-
forced. During his administration every
one, from Nicholas Biddle down to Louis
Phillippe, knew who was President.—
His determination was his character, which
made hini the nom for the times." And
so with every great man.

On the contrary. the monarchs and
kings of history, who have lacked this
great principle—are the hard names we
can remember, however easy of wiling.
raphy or euphonious in a und. Such
men are mere ciphers, They make no im-
pression on the world, either for good or
ill, but like the supernumeraries of the
stage, are here only to'fill up the scenes,
and thee pass away to be forgotten forever.

Now, as the principles of science are
serviceable only as they are ipplicable to
the arts and the a ants of every day life, so
our study of ourselves and the history of
our race should be used toa good account
in catering to our present necessities. Ev-
ery man has his sphere, and can be great
in his way, even in his humility. Some
one has said that even if he were nothing
but a boot•black he would strive to be the
best boot-blank in London. Anti so in
every department there is a point of excel-
lence greater than has yet been attained—-
one step nearer to Oerfection. than has yet
been occupied. But this point can never
be .reached without a perseverance so
strong and so determined that it cannot
and will not be turned aside. We cannot,
indeed, be all great generals, or great
Presidents, but we can be greatcarpen-
ters orblackam silts, or tailors, or merchants
Or great men. •

We are all aiming' at greatness in some.
thing. We are fighting the great battle of
life. We are running a great race either
for fame, for favor, or for gold. And shill

vgan, when but
stout to realize
"never give up

a rag of sail,
ruggle on and os,
nos your efforts
,r may be your

side nor tothat,
ig until you have

y of your aim
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NEW STYLES—PRICES FRI )31 g5O to $125

EXTRA CHARGE OF $5 FOR HEMMERS.

405 Broadway, N. Y. 700 Chestnut St., Phila.

These Machines sew from two spools. as par-
chased from the store, requiring no re-winding
of thread ; they Item, Fell, Gather and Stitch
inn superior style. finishing each seam by that
own operation, without recourge to the hand-
needle, ns is required by other machines. They
will do better and cheaper sewing than a seam-
stress can, even if she works for one cent an
hour, and ars, unquestionably, the hest Ma—-
chines in the market for family sewing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability, ease of
management, and adaptation to all varieties of
family sewing—executing either heavy or tine
work with equal facility, and without special
adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority
of their Machines, the GROTER & BAKER SKIV-
ING MACHINE COMPANY beg leave to respiictful-
ly refer to thefollowing

TESTIMONIALS.
"Having had one of Grover & Baker's Ma-

chines in Inv filmily for nenrly n year end n hall
I take plen,nre in commending It as every way
reliable for the purpose lbr which it is designed

Sawing."-21Irs. Joshua Leavit t, wife
of Ree. Dr. Leavitt, Editor ofV. Y independent.

"I confess myself delighted with your Sewing
Machine, which has been in my &tinily for ma-
ny months. It has always been ready for duty.
re•;uiring no adjustment, and is easily adapted
to every variety of family sewing, by simply
changing the spools of thread."—Mrs. .Elizabcth
Strickland, wife ofRee. Dr. Strickland, Editor(if

Y ChristianAdvocate.
"After trying several different good nitteltines,

I preferred yours, on account of its simplicity,
and the perfect wise with which it is managed,
es well as the strength and durability of theseam, After long experience, I feel competent
to speak in this manner, and to confidently re-
commend it fur every variety of family sewing."
—Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife vlMc Editor ol Brook-
lyn Slur.

"I have used n Grover & Baker Sewing Ma-
chine for two years, and have found it adapted
to all kinds of family sex ng, from Cambric to
Broadcloth, Garments have been worn out
without the giving way ofa stitch. The Ma-
chine is easily kept In order, and is easily used."
—.Mrs. A. B. Whipp!e, wife of IL,. Coo. Whip
ple, Net° York.

"Your Sewing Machine has been in use in
my family the past two years, end the ladies
request me to give you their testimonials to its
perfect adaptedness, as well as labor-saying
qualities in the porformence of family end
household sewing."—Robert Boorman,

"For several months we hare Grover & Ito-
ker's Sewing Machine, and have come to the
conclusion that every lady who desires her sew-
ing bewitijidis and quickly dude, would. ho most
fortunate in posseEsing one of these relatble
and indefittlgahle 'iron necalc-women,' whose
combined qualitie3 ofbeaniq, Wong( and
city, rae invaluable,"—.T. IV. Jhrre.y r ,titylder if
Gen. Geo. P. llorri.t, Editor of Home Amend.

Extract of it letter front 1103. It. Leaviit. an
American gentleman, now resident in Sydney,
New South Wales, dated January is, torts

"I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1+53, in
which there were over three thousand varthi of
sewing done with one of Grover & Bard"., Ma-
chines, anti a single seam of that out,taul
all the double seams sewed by sailors with a nee-
dle and twine,"

"If Bonier could be called up from his mur-
ky Mles,. he would sing theadvent of Grover
& Baker us a more benignant, min.': of art
than was ever Vulcan's smith. Ile would de-
nounce midnight shirt-making as 'the direful
spring of woes unnumbered."—Prof.North.

"1 take pleasure in saying, that the Grover &

Baki•r Sewiiig Machines have more than SIIA-
Wined my expeazition, After tryingand retur-
ning others, I have there of thew in operation
in my different places, and, lifter four years'
trial, twee to fault to tind."—J. 1.1 Ilummond,
Senator of South Carolina.

"My wife has had one of Grover & Baker's
Family Sewing Machines for some time, and I
am satisfied it is one of the hest labor-saving
inuelines thathas hese invented. I take meek
pleasure in recommonding-it to the public."—
J. G.Harris, Governor of Tenneaer.

"It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody
into an excitement of good humor. Were I a
Catholic I should mist upon Seim Grove: nod
Baker having no eternal holiday in commmo-
ration of their good deeds for hurnauity.—Cgs-
slue M. Clay.

"I think it by far thebest patent in use. This
Machine can be adapted from the finest cambric
to the heaviest eassimere. It sows stronger,
faster and niecebeautifully than-nocan ima-
gine. If mine could not be replaced, money
could not buy it."—Mrs. J. &otos, NicA-
rine, Tel.

"It is speedy, very neat,and durable in ifs
work; is easily understood end kept in repair. I
earnestly recommend this Machine toall may tic-

cppisTenntintances tend others."—Mrs. At, Fare.,',rFare.,',
Mem I .

"We find this machine to work to our satis-
faction,and with pleasure recommend it to the
public, as wo believe Grover & linker to be the
best Sewing Machine in use."Deory Broth ,s,
Atlisortia, Tenn.

"If used exclusively for family purposes, with
ordinary care, I .will wager they will last one
'three score yenta and ten,' and never getout
of fix."—Jelia Erskine, Nashville, Tenn,

"I have had your machine for several weeks,
and em perfectly satisfied that the work it does
is the hest and most beantiful that ever was.—
Manic Aimison, Nashville, Tan.
"I use my Machine upon coatsolressmaking,

and fine linen stitching, and the work is admi-
rable—liar better than the best hand-sewing, or
any other machine I have ever seen:'—Lucy
11. Thompson, Nashville, Tents
"Ifind the work the strongestand most beau-

tiful I have ever seen, made either by bend or
machine, and regard the Grover& Baker ma-
chine as one of the 'greatest blessings to our
sex. ,—Mrs. Taylor, Nashville, Thou.

"Ihave one of Grover & Baker's Sewing Ma-
chines in use in my fa n By, ad find it loveless.
hie. 1 run confidently recommend it to all per-
sons in witot. of a inaeltine."—G. T. Thompson,
Nashrilk, Tem.

take pleasure inrettifying to the utility of
the Grover& Baker Sewing Machin.. I Ita••o
used one on ahmest every description of work
fur months, and rind it touch strunaer thanwork
done by hant."—Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nashville

"Iwould he unwilling to dispose of my Ore-
-1 ver & linker hlueltine fur a largetontine, could
I not replace itagain at pleastlre."—Mrs.
Score!, Naddrille Tenn.

i "Our two Machines, purchased f rom you, do
the work of twenty young ladies. We with
pleasure recommend the Grovqr & Baker ma-
chine to he the hest in nse."—N. &Wotan 4. Co.
Two.

Miscellaneous Advert6enients.
Nesir Goods leII Goods

H. I'. GIVIIIPSTL:fIEAP s.Tonz.

D. 13. Gwin has just rettiod from Philudel-
phia with the largest and most beautiful as-
Sortinent of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brouuht to Huntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen,ouch as Black Silks,
and Fancy. All Wool da Lains '(all colors)
Spring D sininas CliaHie Delwin, forages, (all
colors) 1., evell Cloth, Dehnize, Alpacca, Pop•
line, l'rin ea Berages,Brilliants, plain and fig-
ured, Ginghams,Lawns, and Printsof every de-
scription.

ALSO,a large lot of dress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Hoops,Skirt Conl. Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, eck ties, Stork,
Zephyr. French Working Cotton, Linen end
CsAton Floss, Tidy Yarn, he. •

Also the best and cheapest assortment of Col-
ors, and Undersleeves, in town. llor'd 1111,1

Plain Jaconet, Mull Muslin,sSwiss, Plain, Fig.
ured, Skirt 808. Marseille for Capes, and a
variety of white goods too numerous to men-
tion.

Spring and Thibit Shawls, White I)elainefur
Caves. Dtantillas, &C.. - -

Aloe, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,Ticket, Table Diapers,Flannels, Stes

Alen. a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, Hats, &c.
Boots and Shoes, the largest nod eke

pest fv•sortment in town.
11 AIL D W ItEl, QUI:TINS-

WARE, Buckets, Tubs, ri.kuts, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &e. Carps
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coley,
Tea, Molasses, and allgoods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully request.; to come
and examine my goods. . .

AU kinds of Country produce taken in en.
change for goods, at tits highest market prices,

DAVID P. GWIN.
April 21, 1858.

FOUND ATLAST ! ! !

The -Way to Save Money!!
AND CURE HARD TIMEs !

is to
BUY A, RINDS OF HARDWARE
HVY Al.l. EINDA OF HARDWARE '
BUY Al,!, KINDS OF HARDWARE

FROM JAB. A. Bitowx.
FROM JAS. A. IN.',
nom JAS. A. BROWN,

AT CITY PRIDES.
This ARRIVAI. OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others in imptirlnnee.
14. Because it ppliesTl/L'1!: PEOPLE with

indespettnahlet articles and many useful in,en-
tint's, whirl, can he found on/y in a ILI RD-
WA RE STORE.

2nd. Tho subscriber purchasing in Isrge
quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to
sell these 1.4002. is from . -

20 lo 100 jeer cent cheaper!
than they are :old by other merchant4.

Ilia stock includes a complete variety of
BUILDING- HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
OILS. PAINTS.

VARNISHES, GLASS,STEEL, EON,
MECHANIC'S TOOLS,

HOLLOW-WARE,
SADDLERY,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.CHAIN PUMPS.
LEAD PIPES,MOROCCOES,

LININGS &e.
Together with a full assortment of everythiug
pertaining tc his line of business.

All orders receive prompt attention.
.JAMES A. BROWN.

Hontmgdon, Oct. 6th, 1858.

NEW
'COT( AM) STATIONERY STORE.

n the "Globe"(Ace linikling, Markel Square
HUNTINGDON, l'A

The subseciber reopeesfully informs the citi•
zen3 of ilunaugdon and adjoining ctunties.
that he has opened a New Book and Stationery
More, in the corner room of the "Glebe'
ding, where may be found a gcnerst .•

tent of Miscellaneous and Saw.) 3•.

Stationery, wblch he wills ,-. • -
able prices. ife v.. 111 mid to hi.,
all Booku and articles in demand, wet -
in a short time to have on baud no fulla ste,...r f saleable Books, Stationery, Ac.,as can be
found in any town in the State.

Having made the necessary arrangements
with publishers, ant Book wanted and not up.
oil his ;;helves, will be ordered and •thrnished at
city prices, •

As be desires to do a lively business with
small profits, a liberal share of patronage is
solicited.

Dec.22,%58-tr. WM. LEWIS.

Vbill ABM YJUNTIO,

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Juht Opened

And will be sold 30 per oent.
CIiEAI'E(i'I.IIAINfIit: ( 11EArEsi•rt

ROMAN respectfully inarms
niers end the public :ten,rally, that lie has

just opened at his store-mom in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendi•! new stock of Heady-

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which Itowill sell cheaper than the name quality
of Goods can be pun:based at retail ia Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in OW country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would tin
well to call and okamine his stock hal...mitelsewhere. Also,

hats, Caps,
which will be sold lower than at any other es•
tablishment in the county..

Huntingdon, April 1. 1858.

DON'T READ THIS!
New Drug and Grocery Store,

SAMUEL S. SMITH, Dill St., 2 doors west
of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
:Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wino
and Brandy of the best tinkle for medical pnr-
psses,Concentrated Lye for Mat log Soup, G loss
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Suit

Crakers, Nuts, .Candics, Figs, Bolder,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups ofall kinds for sum-
mer drinks, in a word every thing'usuallytwo
in a Drug or Grocer. Store, those tithodesire
pure andGcnuine articles willl do well by
givingll4'a call.

Sept. 29, 1658'—ly. •

VO
rpm; suliseniber has commenced the GUN.

SMITHINO business nt Pine Crave, Cen-
tre county, %Claire be is prepared to manntacture
and repair Gaiip and Pistols of.every deserip-
ilan with neatness and diSpatch.

Itowill also attend to repairing CLOCKS.
Pilees to suit the times.
Dee. 22, 1858.—ff. JOHN H. JACOBS.
Wier5000 MiENTS WANTED—TA Min new

inventions. Agents have made 0%18...525,000
on one,—better than all other sintiltir agencies:
fiend four stamps and got80 pages particulars,

• gratis. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.
Mar.2a;59.4...

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

xl3t FIUNiV2NGIAOX

is .,„

TFIE undersigned owners of The Flnntinedon
Mill. inform formers and the puhliegeneral-

ly, that they now have theirnew mill in running
order, with all the molt,' improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Joe
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can'grinding
all stages of the water, nna during the e, cal
weather, any and ull kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
for sal, at all times, at market rates, unkind ofFLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers gnu have their own grain ground,
•iud take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an liquid,quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-
ped flied .

111211 sMUT macincrmis ofan improved manufactarei and they wit
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior 'pith
ty to every bushel of grain left at their

FISHER k MeMURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheat atones are not quite

ready. •
Ifuntingdon, December 10, 1856.

IN BLAST AGArI
IF dry.iti4tp.itth

THE SUBSCRIBER'S TAKE THIS ME-
I thod of informing their triendtt end the nu'.lie generally, that they hove rebuilt the Hunt-

ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful an-
trot ion, and are prepared to furnish casting of
'all kinds, of the best totality on the shortest no-
t ice and 'oust reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to colt and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter

I•Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

also Ilunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
j can't he bent, together with theKeystone,lllll-
-end Jtarshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and ere manotiteturing stoves, such.. Cook,
Parlor and office stoves fur. . coal cr wood.ood.

nozLow-w X
flog of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all

of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-Change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new• castings. By a strict attention to busi-ness and desire to please, w•e hope toreceive ashare of' public patronage. .

J. N. CU.NNINGIIAINI & BRO.
April to, 1856.—ti.

STAGE LINE
FIIOM

Chambersbuig to Mt, Union
The undersigned aware Gait N snspensiono

the lino of Stages over the road between
Chambersharg and Mt, Union, cannot be but
disndrantageons toa large section of the coun-
try, has. at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points Good
llorstis and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the mote, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the limning of the
C oact'e The proprietorof the line is iliArian,
that it be maintained, and he therefore r .lie
upon Ow public general') to pittronh:c it. cc li-
dent that itwill be tiir their mutual cilvanta t.
P.:very attention necevairy will he given, r I
the runningof the Snipes will be regular-

Stages leave Mt. Union, every 'fa .day
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, nrri ng of
Clumbershurg the nett day at 2 o'cloe Pie-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the so c night
at 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union he nom
cveaing in time for thecars. Settee, Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.

T' Fare thruttgl; $3; to intermeith,i2 points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.

Jon. 200th, ISsB.—tf

HAIRDYE? HAIRDYE??
ti. hutchelms 311:x1• Dye !:

-

The Original and beta iu the World !

Allethers are mere imitntion, and should
be avoided, if vou wish to(.:(Cave
(MAY, RE(), OR. RUSTY HAIR Dyed in•

Antitly to a beautiful and Natural Brown or
llturk. without the least injury to Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have beer a.warded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and
over 80,900 appliratiimn hove been made to
the Hair of big morons of hig filmous Dye.

WN. A. BATCHELOR'S 11 A IRDYE pro.
duces a color not to be distinguished from rg•
tom and is warranted not to injure in the lutist
however long it may be continued, and the illAleuts of kind Dyes remedied ; the Ha it in.
vii 'mratedfor life by this splendid Dye.

Rode, odd orapplied (in 9 privnte rooms)
at the Whig Factory, 233 Broadway, New
York. Sold in all cities and towns of the Uni•
trd States, by Druggists and Fancy Clouds
Dealers.

SW-`• The Genuine hostile name nnd address
upon a steel plate engraving on four sides of
each box, of WM. A. BATCHELOR,

233 Broadway, New York.
John Rend, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17,'38-Iy.

lIIATINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.

Ridge. live in let north of Huntingdon,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands. hose been lensedby the former proprietor of the Limner House,The extensive Hotel buildings, bath how.,
&c., erected at great expellee by Generni A I'.Wilson, have been comploted—and the groves
Intro been beautifully laid out and adorned. --
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and con,
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from the
verandahs for beauty, cannothe excelled.

For halfa century, these Springs hate been
celebrated for their medicinal qualititts, and the
greatnature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-nic. affections. The temperature of the water
"being 1191 degrees,renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In thesurrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish arecaught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or Measure, will find this a most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroadond the cheapness
of therates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
Stem.

The Proprietor line bed years or experience in
the business nod no pains or troubie will be spa•
red to niche guests comfortable.

• Bucks run7rom ;lluntinkplonto Wurm Springs
on the arrival of the different Railroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. Fendlies accommodated at ew-
ers!? terms. JOHN It. HEItO,

Warm Sprjfiga near
nuntiuution, June sth

RAILROAD /TOURS.

Proprietor,

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. Fast T.—Es. T.

Trainleaves A. M. ,P. M. A. M.
Petersburg, , 8.54 10.29. 2.29

9.13 10.45 '2.42
MillCreek, 9.21 10.55 2.52
Mt thiion,, 9.39 11.09 . 3.05

itttaNs Goittu West.
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M

Mt. 1, 11 ion, 4.26 6.26 6.104:41' 6.49 6.23
Jitatitingdop, 4.55 7.00 6.35
l'eterskturg, 5,11 7.11 6.47

*Ste- The Passenger train oh the H. 41 B. T.
railroad leaves Huntingdon

T 30 A. M. 3 P. M.

AIIGNLLANEWIS ADVERTIPiIIIENTS

Iron city' Commercial College.
Papuulton, PA. - Cli.orEnEr 1855.

300 Students attending !Wart 1853.
OW the largest and most thorough CC!.N tnercial School of the United States.—

Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Cointyigyourn.

J. 113111.11; M. Prof. of nook-keep-
ingand Science of Accounts.•

A. T. Doutumrs., Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. 4. Ilavunicx end T. C. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs., of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTINGCOUNTERFEIT MONEY—-

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—
COMMERCIAL LAW-

Are taught, and all other subjects necessary
for the stems and thorough education of a
practical business man.

12 PREMIUMS.
Drawn nll the preminms in Pittsburgh for

the pot three ;years, also in Eastern awl Wes-
tern Cites, for the bet Writing,

NOT ENGRYED WORE.
Important Information._ _

• •

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Average
.6100 Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
Sta tiutiary, s6.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00.

GS" Ministers' Sons received at half price.
kor Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—incluse two stamps
and address - F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.,—1y. Pittsburgh, Pa

"JCITIVIN2I"
CiN"P'ICM.

Premiums awarded the Ot
flee at the lute County FAIR, lin' 11, beat •

tA, ..Et D 7.. Aa.ADGE 1 ILI CI
Ilav;ng recehtly received trout the Eititern

Citio•o,

EAST POWER PRESS,
and :t large variety of the most jit,hionabk
Pritding Materhil, whirl: !italics it one of the
most complete Printing Establishinents in this
section, Persons in want ofany kind oh

PLAIZT ZAT.-TZIT
work, cannot do better than fitvor us with
their patronage.. We have facilities for execu
tin;; in a PH perior manner any kind of
PRINTING IN COLORS

on the moat rensunOle terms. Those who
rimy wish to oltinin nny style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can he accommodated at this establishment nt
shut notice. '
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
WAT BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PNMPIILETS, .

• CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c.,
will be fuininhed promptly, executed in he
best style and at reasonable rates.

)0;Y Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM BREWSTER.
W. F. THOMAS,

AMBROTYPE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC
ARTIST,

FROM FILILADELPUTA,
AT THE COURT HOUSE
This gallery of Art is no; open for public

inspection of specimens of A mbrotypes, Crys•
talographs, Photographs, Circular and Star
Pictures, also, Name, or Age, orResidence, ta-
ker•. on the Pictures—letters ofdifferent colors.

VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,
Set in Frames, Cases. Lockets, Rings, Pins or
Bracelets.

Particular attention paid to taking pictures
of Children. Time, from one to four seconds.
Perfect satisfaction giver, or persons are not
expected to take theirpictures. •

Pictures taken from sick ordeceased persons
at their residences. Copies taken froth Da
guerreotypes or Portraits. Also, views of resi-
dences. &e.

, bawl and Gentlemen arc invited to calland examine • specimens. Pictures taken nowell in clOudy as fair weather.
How often do we bear the exclamation, when

persons are looking at Portraits—"l would not.
value any sum if I could procure the Portraits
of my parents—or deceased children !" Rea-
der, if yuuare gifted with this ennobling feel.
tog' of unity, you have nu opportunity to grati-
fy it at a small cost, by procuring Portraits,
which it is,known, trill not fade.s4.l'hose. that with to )earn this beautiful
art can call ans see W. P: Thomas, from Phila.

• Prices from allscoule upwards.
Jan.l2;'LP..y.

lINNUTi _MCA!! 11B9MIL.
TILE sab;eriber respectfully —announces to his

friends and the publicgenerally, that he has
leased that old and well 'estahlishep TArritsBrian, known as the Minthilidon
Noose, on the cornet ofBilland Charles ,int
Street, in the Borough of Bunting-

;don.
Ile has recently put the house througha thoro-ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal to any inthis place.
His TArn.E will always ho stored with thebest the season eau allorn, to suit the tastesand appetites of his guests.
Hen Win always hn tilled with Choke Li-quors, and Ills STABLE always attended by earstat and attentive °Alm.
Crlle hopes by btrict attention to businessand a spirit of accomadat ion, tovnerit and receivea liberal share .of publicpatronage.
Sept, 15, 1858-Iy. P. AIt.:ATMS.

pATCREI.ORS WIGS AND TOUPEES
..r1)104 all. They are elegant. light, easyand datable.

Fitting lo a charm—.no turn up behind—noshrinking off the head •• indeed, this is the onlyEstablishment wherotimes things are proper.ly untlerstotlallti made.
Nov. 17,.'58.—1y. 233 Broadway, N. Y.

.kr. LW A.ONNTS WANT. —For lrtkeuJars send stamp. C. P. WIJIT N,Mar. 22. '59. 6m. Lowall, Male.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

litlittlll.oolollo SALT;
A Perfect Substitute

For the Lancet. Leeches and Blisters fl
when the undersigned, idler a long series of

labottous and costly experiments, became fully
confirmed in his conviction, that the kittiptilo-
gistic Salt which he now has the happiness to
present to the American public. was a

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
for Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that he could notsleep for
n; toy nights. The cause of his ngitation was
the itr;k:^i tact, that the menial of its operation
like the, of ,;,:" viral in vaccination, could slot
bra satist'actorialy eyolaincd upon any known
principle. Mow, in who: "SY. it so effectually
subduer] inflammatory Disease and no others,
was at first wholly inexplicable—but, fin further
experiment, itwas provad that it enitali,".4 11a:flub!, of the body, the went of an equilitir:llm i.. '
sublet!, is the sole cause of inflammation. Such
is its potency, that like the vaccine matter, :it
requires merely sat adheres to the point ofa quill
dipped into a solution of it,to effect the entire !
system—hut must be instantly used to prevent'
deeomposltion and secure its full virtue. Three
quills in Heine, and two in chronic diseases, '
every 24 hours, till the heat, painand febrile ac-
tion have subsided, anti a perfect ;cure effected.
When it takes the place of blisters, ointment'
and leeches in local affections, as Brain Fever,
Croup, Toodinehe, Pleurisy, &e., its mode of
administration is two-fold. (See directiin of dis-
solving. tte.).

The discoverer has withheldit from the pub- ;
lie tillnow, by the advice of n judicious physi.
cian and valuable friend whom ho consulted-1a gentleman known and felt in the Medical
world—and who desired to submit it to the test ;
o fexperiment. After witnessing under his own'
scrutinizing eye, its signal.triumph over both
acute and chronic inflammatory diseases, in re-
peated anti re-repeated trials, he, offered $25.-
000 to come inas a special and equal partner in
the Recipe for its manufacture, but the propo-
sal WASrejected.

The disuse of the lancet and blisters, is do- ;Imended both by humanity by humanity end
science. Is it not a mistake, to suppose that
a kettle of boiling water (the inflamed blood)
will cease to boil,by dipping out a part of it—-
ora cask ofhad cider (had blood) be made j
good, by drawinga portion of it? Is it not m;mistake, tosuppose that blisters and ri/ancients
will remove inflammation. when They virtually '
superiuld one inflammation to another 2 The
late fir. B. Watortrou., of Harvard Universi-
ty, said "1 ern sick of learned unlekery„' One 'of the most eminent physicians lit New Englund
neknowledgeti Mit before his death, that 'The

I een doubting for many yenrs, wethor Hood-
hating and blisters did not aggrarate rather
than arrest disease." Some who stand
high in the Old and New school, liave quite re-
cently eupousnd his views end now openly con-
fess, they believe the lan.et, serous leeches lied
blisters injure ten where they benefit one—
They think there is n meaning to Deut. 12, 23
—Oen. 9, 4—undLevit. .17, 14—tout "Tile
/MOOD TS Tileum," It is not the excess of
blood (There never is too much) that causes di-
scos, but Tile Wont of a bal.ce between the
fluids and solids. . I

The special excellence of the Antiphlogistic
Salt, is that without the useless lets of blood
and strength, it effectually subdued inflammato-
ry diseas,, (no others) by producing an equili-
brium ofall the fluids in the body and a caste-
(lant uninterrupted circulation. Itexerts, like
the vaccine mattcrond extraordinnty influence
over the v rims and aricrics—resultingin a grad-
ual decline of inflammation as indicated by the
pulse, which assumes its natural state as the
beat, paintins fever dissappear.
Gr Many medicines offered lbr sale, are

hacked by doubtful certificates, (their elicit' vir-
tue) and claim to be universal nullifies, curing
all malidies—a burlesque on entunton sense;
As the discoverer of this Salt, solemnly protestsspins; having It placed in the category of
frauds and inmetititms. he line resolved that itshall go forth to theworld, like the pure goldstellar, with no otherpassport than its true val-
ue. f tha public find it genuine, they will re-
ceive it—ifspurious, they will reject, and con-
demn it. Instead ofbeing a panaceafor all ills,
it has control over but one ill,—hos but one aim
-,accomplishos but one Ming, to Wit, SUBDUES
INFLAMMATORY IMSRASE—whatever he its formor locality—wether in the head, throat chest eh
domen, extremives or skin. It is esker], how
it does this7—simply by restoring the lust bal-
ance between the fluids and solids.

The tbllowing. different /obits which the un-balanced fluids assume, and many not here mentinned that have mere or leas heat, pain or fever(nu others)are as perfectly cured by. the Anti-
phlogistic Salt, as lire is extinguished by water.

C. Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Ilna.o and THROAT—IO wit Brain Eever,Fits, Headache, InflonmedEyes, Ears and Nose,Canker, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Catarrh. Croup,Dronehitis, &v.

2. Cases where the unbalanced fluids effect
the CHEST and Astroatrarto wit; inflamedLungs and Liver, Colic, Pleurisy, Coughs, Dyspep-ssa, Asthma, Dropsy, Heartburn, Greed Piles,Gonorrhea, Venereal, tee.

3. Cases where the unbalanced fluids abetthe ExTunmivms and Stirs—to wit; Rheuma-
tism, Goat, Scrifula, Ulcers Chilbains, Chilbains,Chicken and Small Pox, Sall Rheum WWI itch-ingand other Cutaneous Airections,Ze.This Salt greatly alleviates the inflammatory
pains wirier to married ladies, (before and et
the time ofconflnement). and ninny- female cots-

' plaints, and is very alterations in Fever, Ague,Wounds; Nervous and Spinal Affections andanyother forms of (mark this) inflanimatery di.sense, attended withbent,• pain or febrile symp-
tom,

Or Persons who hare a tendency of bloodto the head or been, or lead inactive lives, or
breath the impure air ofmanufactories and the
poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or live
is unhealthy climates, are exposed toa pardo-ner vitiation of thefluids c,f the hotly, which onodose without interfereing with the diet or husi -
ness, once in three months, would invariably
proven,. Itis heleircd toafford protection frominfectious disuse, end. therefore !revellers,senors, and soldiers should supply themselves
with it.
la' While many nostrum-makers victimizethe good natured autrplll-ridden public, ny or-

dering "from six td n dozen boxes of bottles,
to cute any malady." no natter what—the un-
dersigned is happy in being able to state, that
the bercrest forms of recent inflammatory di-
sease, was °tier come by one Acute paekage,
and themost obstinate and long standing by
one Minnie package. It dues just what it
.elaiuts to do—and no snore, or less--Pqualiies
the fluids by pcmovingfroM the system all ar,
serial and venous obstrucii 3119.

Ur Plena lot your neighbors real Ibis.
F.COGGSWELL, ➢l. D.,

Disci:min. ANDrnOrnivroit.
For sale at, the Cheap Drag Store of Samuel

S. &filth, &Co.' Huntingdon, Pa. •
Feb. lath 1859.

Green Willow Foundry.
IWOULD respectfully inform the public Oat

kayo commenced business at the aboveplace, and will he ready to accomodate all whomay wantanything in my lino of,business. I
will have on hand or make ta order Threshing
Machines, and all o.li ermaelline ry that may be
called for. Castings of lcaeriPtion, Conk
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, &c.
Allkinds of Turning, either wood or iron. and
Blackemithing will be done in the hest manner
and on the most reasimable terms. Farmers
and others wishinglo purchasenew machines
will find it to theiradvantage to give me a call.
All kinds of Cotintryproduce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1858.-ly.

M. PETTANGILL & CO.'S Adver.tisiug Agency, 111 Nassau St., New York, dr,altato SOrliefitoll. M.1.'1%14011 & Co.itra Agcnis for the "Jotinkai."'M the moatinquential and largest circulating Newripapershi th e United States and the Cauadas. Theyare authorized to contract for us at onc !owes
rates.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

THE GREAT PURIFER
THE WORLD CHALLENGED

-TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL!
See THE BLOOD SEARCHER

Efe.OLORIOUSIA TRIUMPHANT I
Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedford county.
In April, 1856, as near as Ican rememembern small pimple made its appearance on my up-

per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
I used poultices of sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitro], withouteffect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Sehellsburg, who
pronounced itCANCER, and prescribed a wash
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail. I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, of Davidsville, Somerset county, who

' alsopiontiunced the disease Cancer and gave
tee interne' end external remedies—the lattercon.7isting principally of caustic; but all to no

seurnieword7ntssitich,ear . l.:s.mensrol i c iio;toir.reee iri lisi:refb ai d. ir:gthn to:the ; iose. I neat used a preparation ofar-
senic, soonchecked the disease, 1 uir the
increased. I next called upon Dr..!4.11.1. of sg•
Clairsville, Bedford county, who Rik; nre7P° l".'
ced the disease to be Grocer, and applied.

! said to be a never-failing remedy, but It had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the'
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease had eaten away a greater part of my upper
lip, and had attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati where Iconsulted Dr. R. S. Newton
of tire Electic Medical College. Ile pronoun-

, red the discrete "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
dewed by nn inordinate use of mercury." Ito
applied mild nineointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
domination was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
I loft for home. InApril the disease again re-
turned, and so violent was the pain that I could
not rest at night. Late in May Ireturned to
Cincinnati,and again placed myself' under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
lend' September, during which time he used
every known remedy, and partly seem ed iu
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still three discharging ulcers
upon my face. I continued using Newton's
preparations, and also medicine that 1 gotfrom

• Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing on
til if lied eaten off the left side'of mynose, the
greater portion of lily left cheek, and had wreck-
ed my left eye, Ihad given upall hope ofev-
er holm"g cured, sinceDr. Ely said 110 could only

' giverelief;lmt that a cure Was impossible. In
March, 1858. I boughta bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher,” but I must confess I had no faith in it.
1 was very weak when I commenced' taking it ;

hat Ifound that I gained strength day by day.
and also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and when the third bottle was ta-
ken my lace was healed as if by a miracle. I
used a fourth bottle and I have been healthier
since than I have been for the last seven years.
Although my face is sadly disfigured, I urn Will
grateful to a benign Provideuce who has spared
its life, and which has been done throughthe
inttrumenttelityofLINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD
i4EARCIIED. 1)AVI!) MCCREARY.

I SWorn and subscribed. this list day of Au
gust, A. D. ISIS, before too, one of the Justices
of the l'eaco inand for the Borough ofIlollidays-
burg, Blair county Pa.

Witness— U J Jones. JOHN aoßr.i.r.
NEW!.:ViDENCIi

Being afflicted witha grOVintlY Tetter on the
arms and race—after trying many remedies
Whiell utterly failed to cure—l was persuaded
by W. M. Barris is Co. to try Lindsey's Impro-
ved Blood Searcher; and now, six-wheks After
finishing the r randbati/e, pronounce lupe!
cured.

The totter broke not, something over a rear
ago, on the inside ofmy turns, extending tramthe elbows down to the wrists; also on my lime,immediately round tho mouth and chin, and vontined to boa perfect torment to me until! cored by
the Blood Searcher. My arms, at times were
almost useless, owing to the cracks and. sores
en them, liable to bleed at any time on tholeast exertion to lilt or work, and sometitnosso itchy that I could szareely prevent tearingoft my flesh. 1 have now been cored six weeks
and feel it'ilue to Mr. Lindsey, and tti the pub-
lic generally, to melte this statement, in humsthat others like myself may be Unedited by
using his valuable medicine. -

JANE MWILSON
mark

Sworn and subscribed befurene; one of the
Aldermen in and for the City of Pittsburg, Wu
28th day of July,A. 11. 1853.

AND MoNASTER Aldermen.
Hollidaysburg, Sept. 2208. ly.

DALLEPS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-

TOR.I•n all diseases intlanmtion more or less pre.dominates—now• to allay intimation strikes
at the root of all diseases—hence an immedi-
ate cure.
GALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTR'TOR

and nothingelse, willallay intimation at once,and make a certain cure.
Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor will curethe following among a gloat catalogue ofdiseases: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sore

Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,13ites, Poison, Chilsevs. Gout, Swelling, Men.Scald Bead; Salt Rheum, Baldnecs,
Rrysidelas, Ringworm, -Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Menele Rash, he., &c. •

To- some it may appear incredulous that so
many discuses should be reached by one anti.
etc ; such an idea will vanish when reflection
points to the fact, that the salvo is a Combina•
lion of ingredients, each and every one apply.
inga perfect amitotic to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the trine le
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it in an extractor ; as it draws all diseases
outof the affected .part„ leaving mature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne--
cessary to say that no house, work-shop, or
manufactory should be ono moment without it.

No Pain Extractor is get:nine unless the
box has has upon it a,steel plate engraving,
with the name of Tfenry Dailey, Manufactu•
rer. For sale by all the Druggists and patent
medicine dealers throughoutthe Unitea States
and Cauadus. PrincipalDepot,

165 Chambers St., New-York.
C. F. CIIASE.

lolm Read, Agent Huntingdon Pa."'
Nov. 17, 'sB.—ly.

New Card-Press.
Having bought a fast "CARD-PRESS," wo

are now prepared to print in the proportion of
three cards in the some time thatany other
press in the county can print one, consecluent-ly we eau print them cheaper—if not One well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa.
teenage.
A. P. Witsou ft. Almon PETIIIITIN

WILSON 61,,YETRIKIN, :
sITTORJV EYS. L4W,

UNTINGDON, .
Practice in the several Courts of IttailingdonBlair, Cambria Contra Mifflinand Jimiatittoun.ties. March 24t1853.

JOHN SCOTT. &MI. T. lirlOw24InUri IMBOWSIOAttorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa,, •

Office sums as formerly occupied by J. ScottOct. 19, 1853.
-

-

NAT.A.I%7-90M3:).
TWO YOUNG MEN to learn the Ambro•typing business. Instructions given .for the

Hum of $15.00. Fur particulars, &c., apply to
WM. F. THOMAS, Ainbrolypisf.Huntingdon, May 4. 1Reg.


